The city of Banda Aceh is the capital of Aceh where people work, from work to school. But the more the population increases, the less green open space in the Banda Aceh region and no longer fulfills its function as supporting the ecological, aesthetic, social, cultural and economic quality of the city. The purpose of this study is to find the composition of the proportion and distribution of green open space, especially in the downtown area of Banda Aceh appropriate to produce a concept green arrangement open space in accordance with its function as a support for the ecological quality of the city which is also in accordance with the typology of Banda Aceh.
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II. Study Literature A. Definition of Green Open Space
Space is a container that includes land space, sea space, and air space, including space in the earth as a unified territory, where humans and other living creatures, carry out activities, and maintain their survival [3] . Open space is a planned space because of the need for meeting places and joint activities in the open air. With a joint meeting and relationships between people, there will likely be various activities in the open public space. Actually, open space is just one type of public space [4] .
B. Types of Green Open Spaces
Types of green open spaces consist of public green open spaces and private green open spaces [5] :
1. Public open spaces Green open space is a green open space that is owned and managed by the regional government that is used for the benefit of the community in general. Which includes public green open spaces, among others: 1) City parks, 2) Public cemetery parks, 3) Green lines along rivers, roads and beaches.
Private Open Spaces
Which includes private green open spaces, among others, in the form of gardens or yard houses / buildings owned by the public / private planted with plants.
C. Function of Green Open Space
The function of green open space is [6]:
1. The function of ecological bio (physical), which is to guarantee the procurement of green space to be part of air circulation (city lungs), microclimate regulator, so that the air and water circulation system can run smoothly, as a shade, oxygen producer, rain absorber, provider of animal habitat, absorbers (processors) of air, water and soil median pollutants and winds.
2. Socioeconomic (productive) and cultural functions that are able to describe local cultural expressions. Green Open Space is the communication media of the city, recreation areas, places of education and research.
3. Urban ecosystems producing oxygen, flowering, fruiting and beautiful leafy plants and can become part of agriculture, forestry and so on.
4. The aesthetic function is to increase comfort, beautify the city environment both from the micro scale: home page, residential environment, and macro: the overall city landscape. Able to stimulate the creativity and productivity of city residents. It can also be active or passive recreation such as playing, exercising, or other socialization activities that also produce a "balance of physical and psychological life". Can create a harmonious and balanced atmosphere between various buildings, road infrastructure urban forest trees, urban parks, agricultural city parks and forestry building parks, green lane roads, railroad banks and blue lane banks.
D. Benefits of Green Open Space
The benefits of open space are [3] : 1) Providing freshness, comfort, and environmental beauty. 2) Provide a clean and healthy environment for city dwellers, and 3) Provides results in the form of wood products, leaves, flowers and fruit.
According to [7] concerning Guidelines for the Provision and Utilization of Green Open Space in Urban Green Areas, both public and private green open space, has a main (intrinsic) function, namely ecological functions and additional (extrinsic) functions, namely aesthetic functions social and economic functions. In an urban area, these four main functions can be combined according to the needs, interests and sustainability of the city such as water protection, ecological balance and biological conservation. 
III. Method
The method used in this research is descriptive. Descriptive method is a method in examining a group of people, an object, or a set of conditions where the purpose of this method is to make a description, a systematic, factual, and actual description of the facts investigated (Nazir, Moh. In Resky Rusnanda. 2014 ).
Data collection methods used in this study are the method of observation and study of literature. Observations made by taking primary data and secondary data. Primary data, namely data directly obtained from the first source from the study site, while secondary data obtained from other sources. The data that has been collected is then processed to find out how the quality and comfort in the Blang Padang region.
IV. Results and Discussion
Blang Padang is an area located in Kampung Baru, Baiturrahman District, Banda Aceh. This place is one of the green open spaces which is one of the destinations of the people of Banda Aceh. Blang Padang region is separated by a road into two areas, namely the West and East areas. The overall area of Blang Padang is around 8 ha.
Blang padang is a vast and expansive field in the middle of banda Aceh city which is close to the north with Baiturrahman Mosque and south to the tsunami museum, korkof [Dutch grave] and east with the afternoon playground [Taman Sari] and the west with Rumah Sick Mother Child, in the field was also planted a duplicate of Ri 1 aircraft grants the people of Aceh for Indonesia in the struggle for independence, and also there is a typical culinary of Aceh in addition to the plane and neatly cut grasses that make a beautiful and comfortable atmosphere to visit.
Blang Padang Field is one of the historical sites in Aceh. Many historical stories have been engraved from this field. It's just that Blang Padang Field is not made directly by human hands, so it feels different from other historical sites in Aceh.
Fig.1 Research Areas
Blang Padang area is surrounded by shady trees and is one of the Green Open Spaces classified as Green Open Space in the City of Banda Aceh.
Fig.2. Existing Conditions
On entering the Blang Padang Region we can immediately find the portal on the right and left of the gate that serves as the entrance sign for walkers and runners. But people abusing the functionality of the portal and the pedestrian area in Blang Padang, a place of street vendors and motorcycle parking. People use the area as a pathway of motor vehicles thereby reducing the quality of pedestrian.
In the right-left area of the running or pedestrian path, there are various kinds, food vendors who surround the path. This condition is very disturbing for runners and for pedestrians. Runners / walkers will feel uncomfortable when they walk / run for the buyers who would sit looking at the walkers / runners and also inhibits the activity of walkers and runners because the buyer of food that would also passing across the running track. This happens because there is no parking space provided. People who visit the area bring their own transportation and park their motorcycle in the areas , on the sidewalk outside the road, or on the side of the road. Because of this, the quality and comfort of the area has been disturbed due to the abuse. Fig.3 . Entrances, places to walk and run At the time of rain, Blang Padang area that is generally used as a football field flooded by rainwater so that the field cannot be used properly. It was also due to lack of maintenance on the field and the lack of rainwater shelters in the Blang Padang area.
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Fig.4. Rainwater flooded area
On one side of the runners/pedestrian pathways there are volleyball and archery facilities surrounded by various vegetation that can provide comfort and shade when the community is in the field.
Fig.5. Sport Areas
V. Conclusion
Green Open Space is an area that has an open nature and natural and artificial vegetation. There are various types of green space such as urban parks, urban forests, sports fields, public cemeteries and so forth. Blang Padang Field is a sports field which is one of the Green Open Spaces in Banda Aceh City. Blang Padang areas becomes an important component and functions as a playground is also a sports area. In addition, Blang Padang Field also improves environmental quality and has a major role as a lung or oxygen provider for the city of Banda Aceh. It's just that the quality and comfort of the Blang Padang Field itself is still very lacking due to the lack of public awareness in utilizing / using it properly and properly also in maintaining / caring for the Blang Padang Field.
